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.L OP JAMES KELLY.

feral of the late James Kelly 
at half-past two Wednesday 

|frqm hda late residence, 60 
at, end was largely attended. 
Fere conducted at the house 
[by the Rev. T. P. Fothering- 
fthe body was Interred In Ce- 
I Pall-bearers were chosen 
members of the Loyal 
no walked In a body 
L Many beautiful floral pieces 
feed on the casket, among 
pg a large wreath from the 
kdges bearing the letters “L 
(N. B."; a basket of flowers 
irew J. Armstrong; a beautl- 
pr on an Ivy pedestal from 
R. depot employes; a floral 

rom Grand Master Thomas of 
fen, and a wreath from the 

-tment staff.

Orange 
in the

1VILLE, ONT., FIRM

•der for a Million Barrels 
of Apples.

TILLE, Ont., Aug. 6.—An or- 
million barrels of apples has 
>lved by Belleville dealers 
higlish house, and the dealer 
d buyers out to get goods, 
er is far and away in excess 
rnllar order ever before re- 
a Canadian dealer.

JOR LIQUIDATOR

for the Toblque Gypsum 
ny of New Brunswick.

TO, Aug. 6th.—At the request 
rontp General Trusts Com- 
>rder has been made at Os- 
11 for the appointment of an 
initiation for the Tobique 
Company of New Brunswick, 
fh Ryan estate la the creditor 
ipany and; the trust company 
: In its behalf.

1NIZED SOMETHING.

r, aged 6, wap watching the 
?er rise and tall while the 
the same time emitted tiny 
team* Finely she called out: 
nma, coir.- here quick. One 
ttles has jt the asthma!”
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The financial district meeting of the

|еШ "U ™* . •:. v r*. :AІШed in PalrvUle
wamtkdl
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Dr.
Ш

heavy trials and hardships whett ÿou are suffering from 
an aggravating, sickening, dispiriting headache. Kumfort j 
Headache Powders are a postive cure. They offer you quick 
and sure refief. They are guaranteed to be better than anything I

else on the market and to be more I 
effective. If they prove otherwise, your 1 
money will be refunded.

Please bear in mind that these are 
not ordinary headache powders com
posed of drugs which soothe you and 
dull the nerves. They do not jeopardize 
your health.

They are formed of natural vegetable 
ies which seek the root of the 

trouble and, by removing the cause, 
effect a cure.

'*4 Anybody can take them without 
У fear of ill after-effects.
I 10 cents for a package of four 
I powders ; twelve for 25 cents.

At your druggist’s, or mailed 
J postpaid on receipt of price. і

won.

square,f; good:■ apply
DavidDr. Gall Cure

A quick and pod live core for
lhm«« and Saddle Gilts, Scntehe*. Sont, 

CM*, end 4! Skin Disease* of Item*, 
Cattle end Dog*.

YOU KAY WORK THE HOUSE
M Cento All dealer»

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited.

-
«T, G. M. 
fexmouth, T. 
fS. Howard, R. T. 
Penna, Joseph R

téJSiï. ?p !emgstps оцеMr
HASTINGS

:C. W. HamUton, ___
Zion, Dr. Wilson, A Bowers; Fairville, 
W. J. Kirby; Courtenay Bay, H. D. 
Marr; Sussex, J. B. Gough; Apohaqul,
D. B. Bailey; Wetotord, A. C. Bell; 
Springfield, R. W. J. Clemente; St. 
Martins, R. J. Fulton; Jerusalem, W.
E. Johnson; Kingston, Henry Pierce; 
Rev. C. Combers, Catenary.

The several missions were consider
ed as to their financial abilities and 
they will raise amounts as follows:

Cdurtenay Bay—$375, Including 
ary, horse keep, rent, children's fund; 
and the circuit was recommended flor 
a grant of $446 from mission fund.

Springfield—$280, 
items, recommended for $416.
St Martins—300, including several 

items, surd recommended for $443.
Jerusalem—$366, Including above 

items and removal expenses; recom
mended for grant of $367.

Welsford—$436, Including general 
items, recommended fpr grant of $240 
for superintendent and $100 for sup
ply. Rev. C. Comben is going to sup
ply for a Hew months.

Kingston—$320, general items, includ
ing removal expenses; recommended 
for grant at $420.

The above recommendations were 
unanimously adopted. Arrangements 
were made for holding the anniversary 
meetings of the various societies.

Missionary—АЦ the circuits except 
the following were left to local ar
rangements as to time and deputa
tions: ' ”*

Palrvllle—De». G. M. Campbell and 
T. J. Deinstall; time, Oct. 1st. Apo- 

haqulu—Dep. C. W. Hamilton, J. B. 
Gouglh; time, Oct. 15, 16 and 17. St. 
Martins—Dep. D. B. Bailey; time, 
Sept. 14-16. Jerusalem—Dep. H. Pierce, 
T. J. Deinstall; time, Sept. Welsford 
—Dep. S. Howard, C. Comben, W. E. 
Johnson; time, end of August. King
ston—W. E. Johnson, R. W. J. Clem, 
ents; time, local.

For the educational meetings local 
arrangements for all circuits but the 
following: lBialrvllle—Dep. S. Howard,
C. W. Hamttton; time, Dec, 3. Spring- 
field—A. C. Bell; time, local. Jeru
salem—A. C. Bell; time, Ipcal. Wels
ford—R. W. J. Clements; time, local.

For sustentation fund metingSr- 
. Local arrangements for all bùt the fol
lowing circuits: Fairville—Dep. W. W. 
Lodge, W. E. Johnson; time, April 8, 
1903. Apohaqul—W. J. Kirby, R. W. J. 
Clements; time, local. Springfield—W. 
E. Johnson, D.-B. Bailey, Henry 
Pierce; time,'local. St. Martins—H. D. 
Marr; Oct. 21-22. Jerusalem—C. W. 
Hamilton, R. W. J. dements; time, 
local. Welsford—C. W. Hamilton; 
time, local. Kingston—S. Howard, H.
D. Marr; time, local.

A report from the general secretary 
of the 20th century fund for the; Do
minion showed that amount received 
to. be $1,234,657.29, divided as follows : 
Local church debts, $676,593'35; con
ference funds, $242,468.74; balance not 
allocated. For the N. B. & P. E. I. 
conferences: Total signed, $40,419.72; 
paid cm local church debts, $24,367.78 ; 
for conference funds, $13,046,14; bal
ance unpaid, $1,368.10.

Rev. C. H. Paisley, secretary of spe
cial committee, addressed a circular to 
the district ‘ in re St. James’ Church, 
Montreal, asking district action re
garding the amounts required to make 
up the required .sum expected from the 
N. B. & P. E. I conference towards 
that scheme.

St. John district has paid $311; pro
mised at conference, $400; balance, ask
ed, 253; total required, $964.

Several circuits pledged an Addi
tional amounts as follows: Exmouth 

■street, $10; Carleton, $25; Carmarthen, 
$25; St. Martins, $15; total, $75.

A committee composed of the chair
man (Dr. Sprague), G. M. Campbell, 
S. Howard, E. R. МаеЬищ and C. H. 
Hutchings, was appointed to arrange 

"ways and means to raise the balance.
Queen Square has already promised 

$100; Centenary, an amount not 
ported; Exmouth, $25; Portia-d,' $35 ; 
Carmarthen (personal), $25; J irville, 
$25; Springfield (personal), $1( Jeru- 
~alem (personal), $10. The : Whole 
u.mount paid by the conférer.. e was 
$1,702; promised at Sackvtlle confer
ence, $1,495. The balance asked is 
$1,555, making a total for the Whole 
conference of $4,752.

Rev. William Full of New England 
conference of the M. E. Church was 
introduced! apdl addressed the meeting. 
Mr. Full is a P. E. Island boy, a 
brother of Geo. E. FuU of Charlotte
town, and an honored minister of thfe 
M. E. Church.

The assessment for the supernum
erary fund was on motion1 the same 
as last year.

District adjourned about 4 o’clock. 
The members of the district expressed 
their gratitude to the Fairville con
gregation for their kind entertainment.

ІУ У>
1 Farm for Sale. -
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The subscriber offers tor «ale oe 
terme the Wilton Term (se-oeHed). __ 
In the Parish of eresnwich, la Kings Gbunffr. 

of Six b
<
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SHERIFF PEARSON DEAD.
end sixty 

Is a large quantity of Intervale 
rah on this farm.

y m№
«і

ват endv la Шsal- ■ Theins*..;
of a good substantial two-stamp

The Man Who Enforced Prohibition 
in Portiaed, Me.,

and outbuHdlnga. 
purchasers may apply to 

P. О. Вод, 6, Woodstock, N. B.
zebu lon comm.

the same

V . , rer. ■
As It Had Never Been Enforced Before 

-Wee the Liquor Dealers’ Terror. Fredericton •: щ
I!

Business College ;'O PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 6.— Sherifl 
Paaison died at Poland, at White Oak 
Springs hotel at 12.15 thto morning. 
With him at the time of his death 
were hie daughter, Miss Evangeline, 
and his physician, Dr. Norcross of 
Lewiston.

The sheriff became unconscious last 
Sunday evening and did not recover 
from that condition.

Sheriff Pearson went to White Oak 
Springs hotel five weeks ago. 
worry incident bo М» office had caused 
him to fail rapidly to health and al
most compelled by Ms friends, he 
Went" away for a rest. Three weeks 
ago lightning struck the hotel and 
the excitement incident to this affair 
affected hie heart and his illness there
after assumed a critical form, 
has failed rapidly since then, though 
with occasional slight periods of im
provement. Little or no hope has 
been entertained of his recovery for a 
week or more.

-
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DOES NOT CLOSE
і During the

mіo Yenst any time, 
advantage of 

Year Bookconu , «eut free to any
l I m

::IJ on
:

! W. J. OSBOBNB, Principal !
The Fredericton, N. B.
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Michael Hknnksy, of Jaggine, N. S., says: “I ►ILLfind

v* Y ТОН IRRBQÜIABrnee 
superaedlng Bitter Apple, Pll Coehla, 
royal, etc. Order of all chess late, er.pd* 
free for $1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LtadtaA. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, ГЬапиасап 
tical Chemist, Southampton, BngtoBi.
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WHEATON COMPART
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шлеме1 4 PORTLAND, Me., Aug. в.—Rev. Samuel 

Freeman Pearson was boro In Roxbury, 
Mgas., July 16, 1841. He acquired hla early 
education in the public schools of Roxbury 
and Chelsea and received his training for 
active life in the business bouse of Pear
son, Howe and Stockman, Roxbury.

In August, 1862, he enlisted for three years 
in the 40th Massachusetts Regiment and 
served with distinction until thé close of 
the war, being twice offered commissions 
and refusing to accept then. After the 
close of his army life he engaged in the' 
chandlery and ship store business in the 
house of Henry • T. Holmes, Boston, and in 
1886 established the Arm of Wetherly, Pear
son and Co., as successors to Henry T. 
Holmee.

In 1872 Mr, Pearson came to Portland and 
immediately after his conversion engaged in 
temperance reform work and was president 
of the state temperance organization for 
more than three years .after which he be- 
cAiT.o Identified with the Young Men’s 
Chi “яв ' Association.

la Aii./,. Л, Mr. Fearsou determined to 
establish a mission work- in Portland. "

A room was immediately fitted up, al
though in the most humble manner, dry 
goods boxes serving for a platform, a wash- 
stand for a pulpit, and with a borrowed 
Bible he and F. W./МеКепдеу, an evan
gelist,. began their work, 
once took on an impetus which led to an 
increasing interest and the successful main* 
tenance of the mission with Mr. Pearson at 
its head, a position he " had practically held 
up to the date of his death.

In 1886 Mr. Pearson went to Europe, re
maining there nearly a year, doing revival 
arid temperance work, securing 10,000 
to the pledge.

In politics Mr. • Pearson was a republican 
from 1863 to 1878, and since then has been 
a prohibitionist.

[The campaign for the election of sheriff 
of Cumberland county. Me., in 1899, resulted 
in the election of Mr. Pearson. On assuming 
the duties* of the office in January, 1901, 
Sheriff Pearson at once began & vigorous 
enforcement of the Maine liquor law, and 
from this line Of action he never swerved a 
hair's breadth.

The confessed bribe taking of one of the- 
deputies and the alleged bribe taking of an
other of them, which brought about an in
vestigation before the municipal court, cast 
no stain upon the personal record of Sheriff 
Реадвоп. After, the public hearing of his 
deputies; Sheriff Pearson was unanimously 
re-nominated by the prohibitionists as their 
candidate for sheriff, and his death leaves 
them temporarily without a standard bear-

s
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FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S. 1Veterinary Surgeon.f

■fm Graduate of McGill University, 
an offee in ST. JOHN AND BUS

Leaves for St. John In Sussex
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wii----
mation can see me at any station afi*

st John Office—39 Leinster street; 
phone 1,189. Office hours, 9 to 12.80 s.

Sussex Office—Main street Office hours » 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.
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BOSTON LBTTBB, council on Wednesday. It is a prac
tical certainty that the governpr will 
decline to Interfere.

The fish trade in Gloucester la hamp
ered by a strike of skinners, cutters 
and other hands. The employers of 
labor threaten to bring men from the 
provinces to take the places of the 
strikers unless they return, but the. 
strikers’ leaders asert that they will 
call uppn the Immigration officials to 
enforce the contract labor law If the 
threat is carried out. It is thought the 
strike may spread to Boston, 
strikers demand an advance in wages.
Many of them are former provlnclal- 
iste.

Alexander McLean of North Wey
mouth, formerly of Prince Edward Is
land, was dnowned while bathing In 
Weymouth Fore River on July 28' Mc- 
Lean,,was 24 years of age and un- 
marrfêd.

Among deaths of former provlnclal- 
ists were the following: la '.Cambridge,
July 30, Mrs. Amelia KeHey, wife of 
James Kelley of Brighton, aged 67 
years, native of St. John; in Dorches-
wTfe ofWimamButWn^^ndS DEAT9 °* S™JJRB OP 
aged 41 years, formerly of St. John; In j POINT.

Г *__ _ , this city, July 28, Rev. H. B. Morris ( A coivespondent writes :
a vacatlolVe тГезе conditions^ at- °^o^“r°e« I „ SethTE,rb0^ ^ died at Ms
tribute to the remarkably cool recozti of Clarence R M^e forS I
of June and July. Smallpox has not of Prince Edward .Island; in Deffcam, I e,eVen’ and a to“th! m ^ 
a3 stamped out, but the July 81, Edward Clinch, aged 60. late j,ls painful illness with Christian for
health officials throughout the state of Halifax; In Randolph, July 26, Mrs. tltude to the епГ Bro Frh wTs h=n"
during themUn! ®Гві^І Ее11Є R’ Wlfe °fMArChle W- : by ^v. RobertF7ench M
there^erelintwc^t^ho^ toth” ^Jufy’?6 '°bfï SistThurch o^Kas^h “V '***
state. In this city the disease has Shipps, six years oM, daughL of t^ a co^lstenf т^Ье/гпнГа
been practically stamped out. late William and Margaret Shipps of church was organized at Lu - ^oint

T,he Br*Hsh s°dJetles of Boston : Yarmouth; in Watertown, Xgg. 3, Ben- when he withdrew his membershin
and vicinity have perfected all ar- jamln P. Price, aged 77, foÇÜnerty of f!"m the КаТ ДіЛь with
rangements for the coronation festival ; st. John. У Ir m tb Kars Chl*cb, uniting with
which Is to bo held in Tremont Temple j 
Monday evening, Aug. il. The list of 
speakers Includes Sir Adolphe Caron, 
formerly minister of militia and de
fence In the Canadian government; G.
Winthrop Allen of Fredericton, and 
Hon. Wm. Everett of Quincy, a for
mer member of congress. The band 
of the Fifth Regiment, Massachusetts 
.Volunteer Militia, Herbert Johnson’s 
Concert Company,
■rested-choir of the Church of ther Ad
vent, forty voices, are to furnish the 
musical features of the programme.

The International Paper Co., 
times designated as the

mtimber by cargo are quoted at $18 to 
19; ordinary at $16 to 17; shippers’ at 
$17, and planed coarse at $15. Laths 
are held at $3.10 to 3.20 for car, and 
$3 to 3.15 for cargo, 
shingles a 
second tie 

In the fish market, the mackerel 
situation Is easier, with last sales out 
of vessel at $9.37 1-2 to $10.50- per bbl. 
Rimmed fish brought $10.50. At -Glou
cester the fish trade is tied up because 
of the strike there. Codfish are steady. 
Large shore and Georges are scarce 
and firm, jobbers quoting this class of 
fish at $4 to 4.50, and medium at $8.75 
to 4. Large dry bank are worth $4.50, 
and medium, $4; large pickled bank, 
$3.75 to 4; medium, $3.25 to 3.60. Bar
rel herring are dull and nominal, Nova 
Scotia large split being listed at $5 to 
6, and medium at $5. Canned lobsters 
are scarce and very firm. For .one- 
pound tails, $2.50 to 2.60 is asked by 
wholesalers, and $2.75 to 3 for one- 
pond flats. Live lobsters are also very 
Arm at 16, and bodied at 18 cents.

Gloucester Fish Trade Hampered’ 
By a Strike.

Extra cedar 
worth $3.15; clear, $3, and 

, $2.50. ч ■ . WANTED.
:VaState PoUee Board Puzzled—Deaths 

of Former Provinelalists — The 
Lumber and Fish Markets— 

Coronation Day,

All the people of Charlotte Co. to 
be on the right track when purchasing 
Dry Goods, Ladies’ and Gent's fomiUii- 
ings, Men's and Youth’s Clothing, н«в 
and Caps etc.

The right place to get suited in lab 
est styles and prices: and your топе» 
back if not satisfied; is at my store.

The work at mThe

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Aug. 4.—The exodus to the 

shore resorts and to the country Ьдя 
been very heavy during the past few 
days, due to the warm weather, which 
arrived simultaneously with the 
month. While the heat has not been 
out of the usual order, it has been at 
times decidedly oppressive, the nights 
being about as uncomfortable as the 
daytlmé. The summer to date has 
been the healthiest known here for 
many years. The mortality has been 
exceedingly low, and the medical fra-

names
I

D. BASSEN, Carleton 86, 
St. George.

J
, і

DR. J COLL S BROWNE’S
.

CHLORODYNE msim! THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NE3fH. « 
Sept, ar., 1895, «ay*: "

"If 1 were aekefi which single mefi-rioe I 
should prefer to take abroad with K». M 
likely to be most generally useful, (,» the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel wlthd't tt. 
and its general applicability to the геі- t <ff 
a large number of simple ailments forme Its 
best recommendation."

3m
er

re-

Sore Feet M. J. 00Ш8 BBQWMH
C8L8B0DÏBBChafed, Biisiecdd, Burning, Swol

len Feet Soothed, Healed and 
Cared by

Dr Chase’s Ointment
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC Ш. the ctwreh at.Izmg Point as its senior

The state police board is puzzled to i deacon, where he remained a faithful 
account' for a series of- attacks which і worker ццМІ his death. Bro. Erb was 
have been made upon uproen In Cam- j 68 years and 6 months old, and leaves 
bridge, Brighton and other places of ; a sorrowing widow and ten children, 
late. The attacks have been made at she girls and four boys, who were All 
night, > and In each case a young present at his funeral; also ten grand- 
woman walking alone has been struck children, two brothers and tljree sls- 
from behind by some person carrying ters to mourn the loss of a kind hu- 
a heavy bludgeon. The wounds in-' band and faithful father and brother: 
dieted have been of a serious nature. He was respected and esteemed by all 
although none pf the victims have who knew Mm, judging from the large 
died. There was apparently an iab- concourse that attended his funeral, 
sence of motive. The assailant escap- The services Wefre conducted by the 
ed each time. The police hold the Rev. F. $3. Frances, assisted by Rev. 
theory that he is Insane, and воще J. D. Wetmore (Baptist). The inter
people think he may be responsible ment took place at Klersteadvllle. 
for the disappearance of two children 
who have never been found.

Geo. F. Cook, a master carpenter 
and builder of Somerville, is miesing.
Mr. Cook le a Nova Scotian and had 
been unsuccessful In- business.

The farmers of northern New Eng
land report a very poor hay crop, due 
to the wet weather while the crop was | 
being made. In) some sections hay 
lay In, the fields ten days after it had 
been mowed. The quality .is poor, and 
high prices are expected next winter. '

Lee Russell, formerly of Halifax, has 
been appointed teacher of chemistry 
and mineralogy at the Worcester State 
Normal School.

The spruce lumber trade here has 
improved during the last week, but 
some of the smaller mills for the sake 
of disposing of stock, have shaded 
prices. The situation, however, is 
considered firm, and the large mills 
are malntafnlng association rates. Ac
cumulated random Is offering' at a 
decline of 60 cents, or thereabouts 
from quoted figures. Shingles are yet 
firm, with the demand fair. Ten and 
12-in. dimensions by car are worth $20 
to 22; 91n. and under, $19 to 20; merch
antable boards, $17. Large sizes spruce

m
Dmïœa, Dysentery, GMera. :• S

:
1

meat Stamp the name of the inventm-

DR, J COLLIS BROWNE.

You may know of the exceptional 
merit of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
still not think of using it for sore feet.
It is remarkably effective for this trou
ble, which 1* so annoying to many 
people during the,warm weather.

Mrs. J. Brun ton, Alandale, Ont.,
вагййдж щ т ькувигоЕР

I stand a great deal on my feet, and M ** Greet ИшитП 
have been troubled for some time with — 
chafing and blisters. My toee were . 
often raw and very painful.. A

“I had tried pearly everything re- ™ 
commended for sore feet, but Dr.
Chase’s Ointment is the only remedy J 
that did me any real 'good. It soothed I 
the burning and stinging, and thor- A 
oughly healed and cured the spree.”' Щ 

Dr. Chase's Ointment, "60 cents à ’M 
box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, - 
Bates-A Co., Tondfato: - :

CORPORAL O'BRIEN ARRESTED.
Do Many Thousand DoUars of Dam- NORTH ADAMS™^7 Aug. 7,-Shortiy 

age iuCtiorado.

rato has fallen all over Eastern Colo- In Ms testimony before the senate commlt- 
rado. In many places It amounted to tee last May regarding affairs in the Phil- 
a cloudburst, washing out the railroad •”Mee‘ °“ \ ,UIb
Trt0^- ЛА*ЬТОГСІОу f0rty mil*3 from ”“вгїепГ took hîs arrest quletiy^d said 
Trinidad the Colorado and Wyoming that he expected to prove every- statement 
railroad depot was moved from its that he had made, before the senate rom-

ЙГЛ&а 2s.тжокаjjï
im,t« У g fit while near Pueblo the damage will ton was commanding officer, and O Briea

But It Cures, it Cures Colds and Catarrh! ТЬЄ ГаІП °,{ to‘ ^кЛ С^рїіп МсШпаМ replied in a -igo“

Or. Agnew’a liver PUIs .ar. u™, ^
« If

■йІІНІігШяіжМшшг

and the famous .S'iZ“LSZÏSJi£-‘'«- =■ *• .

■ : -! ;■
: ks

some- 
newspaper

v combine, has Invaded Canada in earn
est. Agents ot the company tearing a 
shortage of spruce pulp wood and grad
ually advancing prices of timber lanuto, 
have been buying Immense tracts In 
Quebec province and securing options 
on others. The company controls. 
1,900,000 acres of spruce timber at the 
Present time. It has recently pur
chased 197 square miles on the St. 
Maurice Bfver, near Three Rivers, 
where great mQls are to he erected.

There have been rumors and reports 
In Circulation of late to the effect that 
the Pennsylvania Railroad was at- 
t!^ptinf J;0 Purchase the Maine Cen- 

?°/ton & Maine railroads. It 
f°tn official sources that

Ro JV"0 ^Uth ln the «tories.
Rose Coghlan, the actieee, who 1» s

Tesid??t of Prln=e Edward Is-
cnnrt«htn MPllfd to the United States 
courte In Montana for naturalization 
papers, she having determined to be
come. a citizen, it is statea that the 
actress, who in private 
John T. Sullivan, will take 
for cattle raising 
tana. .

The petition of John C. Best for the 
commutation of the death 
will be heard by Gov. Crane

:
-

ЯЙ-; I ’S Bmtm-wteM
THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.BJcytilsts and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints Umber and muscles in trim, ÿ

SMILEY APPOINTED DIVI
SIONAL FREIGHT AGENT. 

(Montreal Star.)
E. S. Smiley, the chief clerk in thé 

office of the assistant general freight 
agent of the Intercolonial Railway. in 
Montreal, has been appointed division 
freight agent at St. John, N. B„ in 
succession to the late W. G. Robertson. 
His district extends from St. John to 
Moncton inclusive, and north of Monc
ton to and including Eel River, and 
east Ot Moncton as far as Aul-ac and 
the Point du Chene branch wbffcM i 
embraced in his area of jurisdiction. 
Mr. Smiley was formerly chief clerk In 
the division freight office At St John, 
and more recently he was attached to 
the staffs of the general manager and 
traffic manager in Momctoni He cazpe to 
Montreal in June last to be clerk In the 
freight department here..- His succes
sor in that position is R. E. Perry, 
who has for some years been in thé 
service of the system fn Montreal, c

SfflFREDERICTON, Aug. 6th.—At the 
meting of the board of education this 
morning a communication was read 
from Lord Strathcona in regard to the 
Rhodes scholarships asking for sugges
tions as to qualifications. It was In
timated that the benefits would be ex
tended so that scholarships would be 
granted to New Brunswick and other 
provinces, «not mentioned ln the will.

ЦMR. ■
KcBAsxr

For « Drug Co. and

! : : Щ

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder n

le a Catarrh Core that Cures 
colds and Catarrh.

*re

Actually, positively, indisputably, irrefut
ably, Cures CMds and Catarrh!life is Mrs. 

up a ranch 
purposes in Mon-

Net ж
iotas

sentence, 
and his IQe. 40 doses 10 cents.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.
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